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IN THE ROCKIES
Cattlemen and Sheep Herders

Caught in Blizzard.

STORM OVER WIDE REGION

Great Loss of Life is Feared, With

Thousands of Animals Dead.

FIGHT TO KEEP LINES CLEAR

Fire Adds to the Terror of the Conditions

and the Property Loss

is Very Great.
r

A storm of vast area and great
force is raging over a large sectionof the Rocky mountain country.It is feared that there will be
enormous loss of life, and already
hundreds of head ot cattle are

known to be lost. Railroad men

are making desperate efforts to

keep the lines clear. A hurricane
has added to the seriousness of the
heavy snow.

Dispatch to The Star.

. DENVER, Colo., October 22..Scores of

sheep herders, cattlemen and farmers have

tieen caught In the worst blizzard that has

ever swept over the Rocky mountain region.In years, and it is feared there has

keen great loss of life. It is known thou
j.. c /I onttlfl havft

tilliun Ul niRXJI UIIU vitkiau .>>« » v,

The storm is raping in Colorado. Wyoming,
New Mexico and Utah. The railways are

seriously blockaded and suburban electric

trolleys are operated with the greatest difficulty.Considerable damage has resulted

In Las Vegas. Socorro, Albuquerque and the

smaller towns of Xew Mexico.
The I'nion Pacific railway officials are

earrving on a desperate light to keep the

line clear from Cheyenne, Wyo. to Salt
Lake. West of Green River, Wyo., the

road Is blockaded, and the officials cannot

tell when the trains will be able to make

their way through the mountainous drifts

ofsnowInI'tah the snow was swept along by a

hi i r Icane, doing great damage in Salt

I.i>kc City. In addition to loss of life,

property over a wide area was devastated.Fir» fanned by the gale wiped out

the new plant of the I'tah Packing Compyny.and damage of $250,000 resulted.

Iht packing plant had just been comileted at a cost of $100,000. and was to

linve been put In use in a few days.
One Man Killed.

in Ogden one man was killed by a flyIpkplank.
ELLIS. Kan., October 22..Coloraao's

enow storm is passing east, and prevailed
today in western Kansas. I'asst.-ngers
reaching here this morning on belated
east bound trains report a heavy snow

1 storm in progress between Ellis and Jen-,
ver. at some points assuming proportions
ol' a blizzard, with from four inches to

* --* ' *x.inu-
1>i umii «»i fiiun uu i lie riuuuu. iiit;

temperature Is moderate, however. The
enow is drifting badly at a good many
joints. A twenty-four hour rain storm

pieceded the snow.

Blanket of Heavy Snow.
Di'Ll'TH. Minn., October 22.A blanket

of heavy snow (six Inches or more) fell
last nlKlit In northwestern Minnesota, coveringthe Vermillion and Masaba ranges
and extending as far Kent as Fosston.

Worst Storm in October.
ABERDEEN. 8. I)., October 22.The

worst storm In October In the history of
the state is raxing today. There lias been
a fail of fourteen Inches of snow. The
telegraph anil telephone wires are down
mid freight trains west of this place are
stalled. A passenger train is blocked near
Rowdie, S. D.

Damage by Hurricane.
6pet l.il CaMejrram to The Star.
HAVANA. October 2*2..Reports continue

to come in of damage done by the hurricane.At Batabano the river Ariguanabo
and at San Antonio the Los Banos overflowedtheir banks yesterday and did much
damage to the crops. One man was
drowned.

Snow and Blizzard.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., October 22.

.The severe blizzard that has been threateningfor the past forty-eight hours broke
this morning. Heavy enow is reported In
the mountains and trains are somewhat
delayed.

"~l

COLORADO SSTOWSTORM.

Apples and Sugar Beets Badly Dam-
aged.

DENVER. Col., October 22..The storm
throughout the mountain region, which
tiogan here with rain on Friday, changingto snow on Friday night, eubs'.ded
this morning. It is said to have been the
worst snow storm In this vicinity since
1M)2. There was more than n foot of
snow on the level, and the melted snow
measured one and eight-tenths Inches.
The temperature generally fell to 20 degrees.I.ocally but little damage was
done. Sheep men In Wyoming. Colorado
nwl New Mexico, tt Is believed, will sufferheavy losses, as they were unprepared
for such severe weather.
There are hundreds of tons of sugar

Vieets and thousands of barrols of unules
still in the open in th« northern part ot

' Colorado. The dumap# will he very great
to the ranch»H. Telegraphic service
throughout th» west la badly hampered,
and trains ar« indefinitely lat«.
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BANKER IS SUICIDI

ENGLISH FINANCIER KILLS HIM

SELF AFTER FAILURE.

LONDON, October 22.-P. MacFadyen
head of MacFadyen & Co.. bankers, whos<

suspended was announced Saturday, com

mltted suicide within an hour after post
ing the notice of the failure on the door ol

the bank by throwing himself before £

train in a tunnel about half a mile awaj

from his place of business.
Mr. MacFadyen appears to have gone directfrom his b&nk to a station of the Cit>

and South I,ondon, to have entered the tunnelunobserved and deliberately lain down
in front of an approaching train. The engineerreported h3ving run over an obstructionin the tunnel and a search revealed a

shockingly mutilated body, which today
was identified as that of Mr. MacFadyen.

It is rumored that the failure of F. MacFadyen& Co., the London house of Arbuthnot& Co., bankers, of Madras, was

conected with the cotton market, but as

Mr. MacFadyen was the sole partner in

Europe, it is difficult to obtain informatior
on the subject.

WON T PRAY IN GERMAN.

Language Strike of Polish School Children.
BERI,IN, October 22..The refusal of the

Polish children to use the German language
in receiving religious instruction in the
public schools, as required by the Prussian
school administration, is extending and becominga serious political problem. The
children of Kunzendorf and other villages
have joined in the strike against using
German. At the command of their parents
they attend school and do their lessons ir
German, but they stubbornly refuse to recitethe catechism in that language. In the
district of Konitz 600 fathers of families
have sent a petition to the minister of
education, through the bishop of the dioceseof Kulm, asking that the rule providingfor the use of the German language in
religious instruction be not enforced.

BEAT THE GRAND JTTRY.

.Premier Get-Kich-Quick Man Dies in
Prison.

CHICAGO, October 22..Dyng in a tell
at the Stanton avenue police station, M.
J. Carpenter, said to have been a prince
of "get-rich-quick" swindlers, left behind
him friends who protested indignantly
yesterday that he should have been taken
to his dwelling or to a hospital. Carpenterwas arrested near his boarding house,
charged with drunkenness. The prisoner
said he was ill, that he had taken an
overdose of morphine and was walking
i nff
It u>x.

At tlie station Carpenter appeared <la*ed,
and the desk sergeant said drugs 01
liquor might have caused his condition,
He died a few hours later.
Carpenter came to the notice of the policeabout two years ago, when complaintsagainst him began to come. Tbcst

were multiplied rapidly, and he was arrestedon December 2, 1905, but the case
against him was dismissed. On Augusl
- he was arrested again on complaint ol
Frank McCuddy, and. together with &. C
T; imadge, Martin Kohan and Fred J
'iudd, was held to the grand Jury.
According to McCuddy, Carpenter pnd

lalmadge had agreed to bond a large
fruit plantation on which he had an optionfor $1,000,000. McCuddy said he put
up $7,500 but heard nothing of the bonds,
Carpenter, Talmadge, Rohan and Todd

n-prp in/lipfdil hv the Julv errand nn-«r>- . v. J '"V « J D* J"1 J V»i o

charge of swindling.

GO TO HALIFAX!

Advice of Boomers for That Thriving
City.

HALIFAX, October 22..Following the
lead of Boston and other cities, a movement
has been started here for the establishmenl
of a provincial publicity bureau for the purposeof advertising throughout the United
States the industrial and tourist advantages
offered by Nova Scotia. The Initiative was
taken when a special' committee of the
Nova Scotia Press Association called upon
Premier Murray recently and presented him
with a memorial calling upon him for aid
in establishing the proposed bureau. The
urAmifip r\rrnriic<wl t H xJr t Vic matfflr ro.

ceive the attention of the government.
According to the suggestions embodied In

the memorial, special efforts are to be made
to interest New York capital- in the- developmentof the mineral wealth and the fisheries.As an aid to this campaign of publicity,an active encouragement of tourist
travel Is recommended and for this purpose
Illustrated circulars are to be distributed
llWallv t Virr»i trhr»n t th«-» TV*f-«t^rn nr\d smith.

era states and arrangements entered lntc
for the co-operation of the various transportationcompanies.

Bryan in Indiana.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., October 22..W. J.

Bryan began a three days' speaking toui
of Indiana today. The first speech was

made at Brazil.
At Terre Haute Mr. Bryan addressed a

large crowd, saying:
"I am here in Indiana, not as a candidate

for office for I liave Insisted that It is toe
early to know who ought to be nominated
by either party. But I am here In the Interestof those who are candidates. This
year we hope to lay the foundation foi
success two years hence."
Mr. Bryan dlscusstd the government own

ershlp question and the prosperous eondi
tion of the country.

Bobbed Safe; Killed Merchant.
i> i»i« t tfcnt~> /~\ Til r\ .» .i no t-m
-Vi Lui ni »3Dv.'nup xu., ui'touer .r iv<

robbers blew open the safe of the Bank o

Veigennes early today, secured $100 In cash
shot and mortally wounded Abraham Kim
mel, a merchant, and escaped.

Widow Shot and Killed.
COI.E CAMP, Mo.. October 22..Mrs. Alio

Wlnemlller, a widow, was shot and kllle<
last night at her home near Warsaw. Th
assassin fired through a window. Mrs
Winemlller'8 young son was badly wound

I Jrcn* W..Y1.UIU, a. uciBiiuui, v»nu UUI

rlod to the house, was also shot. He dle<
two hours later. Crawford's son-in-law, J
A. I^ong, is charged with the crime. He es
caped.

For a Labor Cabinet.
Bpccial Cablegram to The Star.
FAKIS. October 22..It is understood tha

M. Clemeneeau, as premier, will create
ministry of labor, the portfolio of which, i
is re-ported, will be given to M. Vlvani, In
dependent socialist member of the chambe
from Pari*.
M. PointcaJre, minister of finance In th

Sarrien cabinet, is to be minister of foreijf
affairs.
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TO IS.COET PRESIDENT:r - * ...

CRUISER WASHINGTON WILL i
*

LEAVE ABOUT NOVEMBER 1.

PHILADELPHIA, October 22..Official no

tlce has been posted at League Island navy
yard to the effect that the cruiser Wash-
ingion win leave on or about November 1

| for Hampton Roads. The Tennessee, It is
expected, will pass out a couple of days
later, and the two warships will act as eslcort for President Roosevelt on his trip to
Panama. The President has selected the
new battleship Louisiana for his flagship
during the voyage. His plan now is to go

i aboard the Louisiana at New York on November8, and to join the convoy at HamptonRoads. It Is possible, however, tiiat
' he will go down the Potomac on the yacht

jjojpmn ana meet me Louisiana.

The trip will require about six days each

[ way. The sailors and marines on the
5 Washington and Tennessee are" elated at
' having been chosen as the President's es!cort. The two vessels are the newest and

| among the finest cruisers in the navy.

hd fti?t t\r a nncr nc ramnt u
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J "NEWSBOYS' FRIEND" FOUND

DEAD IN HIS BED.

j CHICAGO, October 22 .Isaac Woolf, head
of a large clothing company, \"»as found

> dead in his bed at his residence. He had
" died of a contraction of the -windpipe,

which caused strangulation. He was fiftyfouryears old. For the last twenty-live
years Mr. Woolf had been known as the
"Newsboy's Friend." Every year he gave
a newsboys' dinner. From unpretentious

® beginnings.there were 100 ragged an'l hungrylittle guests served at the first dinner.
1 the feast has grown to one of Increasing

importance, numerically considered.
: Last year 10,000 newsboys and other hun'gry- urchins from the streets and the poorer

tenement districts^ attended the Thanks,giving dinner. Every one considered >ir.
r Woolf as his personal friend, and the

clothing' merchant encouraged this feel'ng.
Many of them had been to previous dinnersgiven by the man. who, in his boyhood,had been a newsboy himself. There
were 550 turkeys and many other good
things.

s HAAKON'S FIKST SPEECH,
f

Norwegian Parliament Hears Address
From the Throne.

CHRISTIANA, October 22..The newly
elected parliament was opened today by
King Haakon in the presence of Queen
Maud and the diplomatic corps. The king,

e who read his Bpeeoh from the throne', said
a he rejoiced at the "great good will shown
e by foreign countries toward our father'land, since the estaiblisliment of Its lnde-
- pendence," and spoke hopefully of Nor-way's future prospects. He said that trade
a was slowly Improving, making reductions
L In taxation possible In the next budget.
- and congratulated the country on i\^

fact that the budget of 1907-1008 showed ft
surplus.

Three Killed in Wreck.
j CEDAR RAPIDS. Iowa, October 22..
a Three persons were killed by a Chicago
t and Northewstern train near Lowden.

Iowa, yesterday afternoon. The train
1 struck a carriage containing Mrs. Charles

p Luett, her two children and her brother-innlaw, William, J_<uett. A baby girl was the
only one who eacaped death.
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>YED BY THE RECENT HUES

FHEN CH,CABINET WOKE.

CARPE2TTER CLEMENCEATJ HAVINGA HAHD JOB.

PARIS. October 22..M. Clemenceau has
begun the formation of a cabinet. He
offered the foreign office portfolio to M.
Poincare. minister of finance in the Sarienadministrat on. who declined. M. Caillaux.who was finance minister in the Waldeck-Rousseaucabinet, has accepted the
portfolio of finance. It is regarded as certainthat M. Briand. minister of public
worsh'p; M. Barthou. minister of public
works; M.Ruau. minister of agriculture;
M. Thomson, minister of marine, and M.
Doumergue, minister of commerce, will re-

.. >

^i ^V- jM H
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mm 1
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M. Georges Cleinenceau.
main, and that General Picquart will get
the war portfolio. A n^w ministry of labormay be created with M. Vivianl, the
well-known social et deputy, at its head.

Selection of Picquart.
The selection of General Picquart for the

position of war minister is regarded as an

audacious stroke on the part of M. Clemenceauand has aroused a storm of proteston the part of the reactionary press,
but it has caused an equal amount of enthusiasmamonc the radicals.
The partisans of ex-Premier Combes at

the radical social'st congress now in sessionat Lille, received with frantic cheers
the announcement of his possible, selection
to form a cabinet in the event of M. Clemenceau'sfailure to do so.

GOLUCHCWSKI'S SUCCESSOR.

Austria is in Expectation of a ProvisionalAppointment.
VIENNA, October 22..The Austro-Hunerarianambassador at Berlin, Herr Von

Bzogyeny-Marich and Baron von Archrenthal,the ambassador at St. Petersburg, two
of Austria's oldest diplomats, have arrived

~ i~... uun
uerc.iu nave auuieiices wuii jmujjciw r r^iucisJoseph in connection with the resignationof Foreign Minister Goluchowski.
There appears to be little prospect of* an
earlj definite settlement of the question of
his successor, and in view of the approachingsession of the delegations, a provisional
appointment is expected.

Independence League Wins.
NEW YORK. October 22..The board of

elections today sustained the contention
of the Independence League that it has the
exclusive rli?ht to the use of that name and
to the emblem, a pair of scales.
The matter will be carried to the «Upremecourt by the protestants.
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.ICANE.

STOHM WRECKS SHIPS £

i
WEST INDIAN HURRICANE OF c

GREAT FORCE.
P

-
'

e

MOBIT-E, Ala., October 22..The first news Fli
of a terrible West Indian hurricane that r
visited the towns of Ruatan, Telu., Utilla, c
Colorado and EI Provenco, Honduras, on

10 nroo U * 1 1 a- » - « % O
vyvvvwi J.. yy ex.a uiuuglll ilCI e IclSl nigIII Dy ""

the Norwegian steamer Iiarald. A number a
1 sof vessels were wrecked, several destroyed j

and buildings in each of the towns men- i
tloned badly damaged. The loss to the J
owners of the fruit plantations will, it is
stated, reach almost a million dollars.
The British schooner Southern Queen was '

thrown on the beach at Ruatan and went cto pieces in less than an hour's time and I
the Harald suffered somewhat and will have C
to be docked. A tidal wave accompanied *
the hurricane and swept everything before ^it. Capt. Henrlchsen reports that when he
left the beaches were strewn with vessels
of all kinds, including three large sailing
vessels. No lives were reported lost at the ~

time of the sailing of the Harald. The
officers of the steamer say It will be a
month before some of the steamers n.-m ho
able to get any fruit. a

HENNING HAS FAILED ['
i
d

A BIG WALL STREET OPERATOR °

GOES UNDER.

NEW YORK. October 22..The failure of s
J. W. Henning, an operator on the New "5
York stock exchange, was announced on n
me noor or me exchange today. n

Neavly all of Mr. Henning's business was v

confined to New York city interests, and It n

is not believed that the failure will affectany large out-of-town accounts. The
failure is believed to have resulted from
overtrading in- the market during the b
heavy slump last week. Mr. Henning's Is
brother, S. C. Hcnnlng, sa'd he is confl- s

dent that his brother will be able to re- n

sume very soon.
t li,*., ~ it- i i

u. > . naa "lie Ul Lilt; large
floor traders on the New York stock exchange.He had a number of wealthy
clients, and often handled heavy blocks
of stocks. It Is believed that the failure will pInvolve a large amount of money. gMr. Henning also is a well-known horsemanand has maintained a large private
stable. C

» s:

Epidemic of Diphtheria. c

WORCESTER, Mass., October 22..The j,
most serious epidemic of diphtheria In this s

city since 1900 was reported by the board ®
of health for the week lust ended. In one

day eight cases came to the notice of the
officials, and fifty-two families are now
in quarantine, affecting the attendance of ^fifteen schools of the city. The total numberof cases for the week was forty-two, ri
while since August there have been 300 F
persons afflicted. ti
Dr. Clark, chairman of the board of n-health, says that the disease Is irulent. In

the diphtheria ward at the Isolation hospitalthirty-four patients are receiving at- ®
tention. b

it
Just Hissed Lynching. f,

PITTSBURG, Pa., October 22..John w
Doran, arrested at Wilklnsburg, a suburb,
yesterday, charged with attempting to ere- ^
mate his v'fe, narrowly escaped lynching
today at the hands of an enraged mob of
neighbors. As Doran was being removed
from the lookup to the office of Justice'of
the Peace J. J. Walker for a hearing a 11
crowd of more than 100 people gathered tabout the office and attempted to take the
prisoner. Chief of Police James R. Doran,
who is no relative, addressed the .crowd s
and besought them to allow the man to hhave a fair trial and informing them that
the case against the man was complete. »

!

ALLEGED MEAT MERGER
FHAT SECRETARY OF AGRICULTUREWILSON SAYS OF IT.

But little importance is attached here in
Vashjigon to the report that a $600,000,000
leef trust, composed of the packing plants
if Armour & Co.. Swift & Co.. Nelson MorV!On Kntinnal Paobincr rnmn-mv "r»

he Cudahy Packing Company is in the
naking. Officials of the Department of AgIcultureprofess to believe that even If
luch a proposition had been seriously conlideredIt would be dropped like a hot poatobefore any actual steps toward or'anizniknhad been effected.
According to New York dispatches, the
icheme involved the organization of an En;lishholding company, possibly with Sir
Thomas Lipton at its head, the idea being
o avoid, by this means, the action of the
nti-trust laws of the United States. New
fork bankers, the dispatches relate, refused
o taKe any part In financing tho merger.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson was askdtoday for a. statement of his views conernlngthe reported attempted formation

if a gigantic meat trust.
The only Information I have on the subectof this alleged merger proposition."

>aid Mr. Wilson, "has been gleaned from
he newspapers. But I will say this:
"We have a bureau of corporations, whoso

igent3 are especially charged with looking
nto matters of this kind.
"We have a Department of Justice whose

nachlnery was designed to be used in Just
inch a rune as thic
"We have our own attorneys general to
alk to grand juries.
"We have grand juries to listen and to

ndict.
"We have petit juries.
"And we have penitentiaries."
The Secretary didn't seem to think that
he reported merger called for any further
:omment.

EMERY ENTERS BAIL.

lo Dats Has Been Set for a Hearing.
PHILADELPHIA. October 22.-Lewis
Smery, jr.. fusion candidate for governor
f Pennsylvania, for whom a warrant
t'as obtained on Saturday by State Senator
ames P. McNichol of this city on a charge
f criminal libel, today entered bail through
n attorney before a magistrate in the
um of $2,500. No date was set for a

tearing, which will be held at a time to
>e designated by Mr. Emery. The latter
Jd not appear at the magistrate's office,
ludolph Blankenburg, prominent in reform
ircles and a county commissioner of Phildelphia,signed the bail bond.
In a speech delivered at Lebanon. Pa.,
week ago, Mr. Emery charged Senator

K /"»m t/»lla! nritV> kr>ik: n or a x
« «.» "iiu.ng ji*c uciuucraiic

nembers of the legislature in 1901 in the
nterest of the re-election of M. S. Quay to
he United States Senate.

BALLOONS AND AUTOS.

Start of the Bace From Pittsfleld,
Mass.

PITTSFIELD, Mass., October 22.Two
lalloons. Centaur and Eagle, made an as-
ension today to participate in the race or-
ginally planned for Saturday last, but
ostponed on account of unfavorable weathr.Three automobiles also started in a
mrsuit race with the airships. The balx>nsheaded northwest about in the dlectionof Troy, N. Y. The sky was overast.
In the Centaur were Charles T. Walsh,
cting as pilot, and Major Samuel Reber
nd Capt. Charles F. Chandler, both of the
ignal corps, U. S. A. The Eagle carried
/eo Stevens as pilot and Capt. Homer W.
ledge, president of the Aero Club of
imerlca.
The automobiles will attempt to reath
he place of landing, wherever It may be,
rithln twenty minute® of the time that
he first balloon reaches the earth. In
me of these cars was Courtland Field
Sishop of New York, representing the Aero
?lub of America. The other carried Floyd
Cnight and William Archibald, respectively,
f Plttsfleld and Springfield. A small crowd
pitnessed the ascension.

HELP WHITE SLAVES.

rine Countries Represented at Paris
Congress.

PARIS, October 22..Nine countries,
mong which the United States was not
ncluded, were represented at the openaghere today of the congress for the
uppression o{ the "white slave truae."
n the opening speech the Earl of A'jereen,who presided, announced that new
ommittees had been formed in Egypt
nd Argentina.
.»

Steamship Movements.
CAPE RACE, N. F.f October 22..The
teamer Majestic, from Liverpool for New
fork, was in communication by wireless
yith the Marconi station here, when 160
:iues east of the lightship. The Majestic
vill probably reach her dock about 4 p.
n. Wednesday.

Battleship in Grooming.
ROCKLAND, Me.. October 22..The new

attleshlp Minnesota arrived today from
fewport News. Va. She will be given a
tandardization trial tomorrow or Wedesdayover the Owl's Head course.

Taft's Talks in Ohio.
peclal rispatch to Tlie Star.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, October 22..The reublicancommittee has given out the
peaking dates In Ohio of Secretary Taft.
'here are but three. On the afternoon of
October 29 the distinguished Ohioan will
peak 9/t Logan, and In the evening at Lanaster.These engagements are both In the
lev'enth district, where Albert Douglas,
ead of the ticket, lives. The only other
peech will be made 111 Cleveland, October
D.

Actress Strangled to Death.
CHICAGO. October 22..Several days ago
tie body of Mrs. Margaret Leslie, an actess,was found dead In a room In the
'alace Hotel. It was considered at the
me to be a case of suicide, and the coroerat the conclusion of the Inquest so
sported. Lately several features of the
a.se have thrown doubt on the theory of
ulclde, and the police have been Investigatorto eee If tho woman was murdered. To-
ay the coroner's physician, after an exaustiveexamination, declared that the'1
'oman was probably strangled to death.
There is no present clue" to the murerer.

Beport on the Latin.
PARIS, October 22..The naval court of
lquiry at Bizerta, Tunis, has officially
ransmitted to the ministry of marine its
heory that the submarine - boat Lutin

prang a leak in her stern, which destroyed
er equilibrium, and that she thereupon
anlt and Ailed. I

i
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Weather.
Continued cloudy and rainy >.

weather tonight and probably
tomorrow.

HOT FOR HUGHES
AND HEARST IS

I AA a IIA AAAMirn

LU5MUIJNU
Last Days of the Big Fight in

New York. >

IN THE ENEMY'S COUNTRY

Independence Leaguer Comes Back to
Find Things Different.

DRY GRINS ON TAMMANY FACES

Some Odd Things About the Organiza-
tion's Loyal Support of the

Newspaper Man.

The interest in the IIughesHearstcontest in New York has
attained an importance that is not

1 .. TT

usual in state campaigns, Hughes
continues to gain favor with the
voters, but there seems to be a se-

rious question as to whether his
campaign has been properly managed.Upon his return to New
\7\ i e± . 1 < . t T
iorK auer an exienuea tour nearst
finds the city what Bryan described
as "the enemy's country." Many
important changes have taken
place since he went out of town.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, October 22..Charles E.

Hughes, republican candidate for governor,
will leave at 3 o'clock this afternoon from
the W'eehawken station of the West Shore
railroad for his third and final tour of the
state. He will be gone ten days. Returningto New York on November 2, he will
speak at meetings In this city until election
day.
The outcome of the trip will be very s!g- N

nificant. For the D.ist two weeks Mr.

Hughes has spoken almost entirely in towns

5,009 to 11MI00 inhabitants and smaller
farming- villages that for years have gon«
republican. Why the management of tho
republican campaign chose to keep him
there during the last week is a problem to
political observers.

Hard Work Up State.
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heart of the territory where his opponent
is said to be strongest. It has been said
that Mr. Hearst will draw a great majority
from the laboring districts of the larger
cities. It is into these districts that Mr.

Hughes is going. His night meetings duringthe next two weeks will all be in the
larger cities, and the (lay will be taken up
with canvassing the small towns between.
Some hard work In this city follows the

campaign up state. When Mr. Hughes arriveshome on Friday afternoon, November
2, he will go at once to Long Island City
and Jamaica, where he speaks during the
afternoon, and ends the day's work with
six meetings In Brooklyn. On Saturday
and Monday following. Mannattan and the
Bronx will be covered again.
During the past week the candidate ha»

spOKen repeaieuiy ui HIS r-asi djuc wietriingslast Tue«daj*«Jid Wednesday evenings,
and he Is eager to appear in the East Side
again.
Mr. Hughes is standing the excessive

strain of the campaign exceptionally well.
He talks little on the train and makes only
short open-air speeches, In order to save

his voice for the night meetings. But at the

night meetings he goes after his audience In
real campaigner style and speaks with an

energy and confidence t+iat are vote winners.
Hughes at Home.

Mr. Hughes arrived home Saturday from
Ogdensburg, and was immensely pleased
with the conditions found on the tour Just
completed. The solidity of the republican*
In the rural districts and the turning of

many democrats to Mr. Hughes' support
was even more apparent on this trip than
on the one which closed October 14. But
the thing that pleased the candidate most

of all was the reception accorded him at

Watertown. Sandy Hill, Ogdensburg, Lowvilleand other manufacturing towns. In
such towns the factory men are strongly
unionized, but in many places the plants
shut down for the afternoon and all turned

out to hear the republican candidate.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

In the Enemy's Country.
NEW YORK. October 22..W. R. Hearst,

the democratic nominee for governor, back
from an extended speakinng tour In the Interiorof the state, finds the city what
Rrvan described in 1896 as the enemy**
tountry. Important changes In the local
situation have taken place since Mr. Hearst
went away. Senator McCarren, the democraticleader of Kings county, has openly
bolted the head of the ticket, and Tammanyleaders are preparing to knife the
ticket on election day all along the line.
Tammany politicians get the dry grin*

when they hear Leader Murphy talking
about the organization's loyal support ot
Mr. Hearst. The fact is that Tammany
is not doing any campaign work for the
head of the state ticket. Many speakers
at local meeiin«» uu uui uiruuuii ins riMiny,
and when they do the applause Is always
feeble. Many Tammany politicians say
jpenly that Hearst will not carry New York «
county.

Tammany Protests.
At a business meeting: of one of the Tammanydistrict clubs, held Frld&y night last.


